
A DURABLE HINGE, NO MORE EASY TO BREAK PARTS

World’s Most Durable A-Frame



▪ Light wieght but stable with high quality hinges

�▪ Inset panels prevent damage through transport 

�▪ Choose the colour to suit your client, black or white

RITEFLUTE INSERT AFRAME 600mm X 900mm

RITEFLUTE INSERT AFRAME 600mm X 450mm

ET4-105 Black or white A-frame

ET4-200 Black or white A-frame

Insert off ers maximum versatility, You can slide in & 
out your signage; 3mm thickness is recommended 
for regular changes or 5mm for irregular changing. 
Standard colours are black & white.

Easily folded for transport with rounded corners 
and a hinge mechanism designed with safety in 
mind, the hinge allows the a-frame to fold up & lay 
fl at if the wind blows it over so there is no chance of 
it being blown down the street.

Double sided displays give you a better off er to be 
seen by your customers. The Rite 600 by 450 metal 
faced A-frames is the perfect invitation to people 
who pass by. 

Item Code  Size & Weight 

ET4-104 (B/W)  450 x 300mm, 2.9kg

ET4-105 (B/W)  600 x 450mm, 4.50kg

ET4-103 (B/W)  500 x 750mm, 9kg

ET4-101 (B/W)  600 x 900mm, 7.55kg

ET4-100 (B/W)  900 x 1200mm, 30kg



▪ Ideal display for retail promotions

�▪ User friendly built in carry handle

�▪ Range of sizes to suit your exact requirements

RITE METAL FACED AFRAME 600mm X 900mm

ET4-200 Black or white A-frame

The Rite metal faced A-frames are heavy duty 
economical outdoor pavement signs. This system 
includes a handle on the top for easy manouvering. 

▪ Heavy duty powdercoatd in black or white

�▪ New hinges which are basically unbreakable

RITE METAL FACED AFRAME 600mm X 450mm

ET4-198 Black or white A-frame

Double sided displays give you a better chance 
to be seen by your customers. The Rite 450 by 
600 metal faced A-frames is the perfect store 
front invitation to people who pass by. 

Item Code  Size & Weight 

ET4-198 (B/W)  600 x 450mm, 5.45kg

ET4-199 (B/W)  600 x 600mm, 6.55kg

ET4-200 (B/W)  600 x 900mm, 9kg

ET4-210P (B/W)  900 x 1200mm, 7.55kg

ET40-211 (B/W)  1200 x 1800mm, 30kg

▪ NEW HINGES 
      which are basically 
      unbreakable!



The Evarite sign is the NEW standard
in the world of A-frames.

▪ Durable hinge design

▪ User friendly built in carry handle

▪ Wind resistant form factor 

▪ Bold black or standout white

▪ Dual stay, always upright!

▪ Double sided, 600mm by 450mm face

▪ Weighted feet, 5kg total 

▪ Strong impact resistant plastic build

World’s Most Durable A-Frame

Item Code  Size & Weight 

ET4-900B  600 x 450mm, 5kg

ET4-900W  600 x 450mm, 5kg


